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Are you stuck somewhere in the middle of your story?

You've come to the right place.

Writing a story is hard work - it's multi-layered and complex. But that's not

all. Great writers must learn to decipher the difference between writing a

story and mastering storytelling. Thankfully, you don't have to do it alone.

We are here to help. 

This guide will walk you through some plotting steps to move your story from

good to great. And from stuck to unstuck!

If anywhere along the way you have questions, you can email us at

letstalk@writethenedit.com 

A great start leads to a great middle ... and so on.

STORY HELP FOR ACT ONE

WELCOME:

STEP ONE:   GUIDE

Your character's goal for the story isn't fitting. Maybe its too

big. Too small. Too vague. Nail down a very clear goal for

your protagonist.

You have too much happening that is unrelated to the

solution of the plot. If a scene doesn't move the plot forward,

delete it!

You're getting stuck editing and rewriting and not moving

forward. Get your butt in the chair and write! No excuses.

Editing and rewriting happens AFTER your story is finished.

Let's look at reasons you might be stuck in the middle of writing:

 The best 
way to sor

t

out where 
or why yo

u're

stuck is to 
tell someon

e

your story
 out loud. 

 Tell your
self if no o

ne

else will lis
ten..

Talk your story out loud to someone knowledgeable about writing.

Moms are great, but maybe not for this.

Consider downloading our free Write Questions page at

www.writethenedit.com/blog/categories/writingresources. Work

through the prompts one at a time, taking as much time as you

need. The second page will be the most helpful at this stage.

Contact us at any point with general writing questions to get you

back on target. If that doesn't cure your "stickiness", then we can

discuss options to read your story.

STEP TWO:   POLISH

 Check out
writersdigest.com
'what to do when
you're stuck

writing the middle
of your novel'.

 One of the main
reasons writers never
finish their novel is
they get stuck doing
writing-related things
that aren't actually

writing.
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If answering questions and researching plot helps hasn't solved your

problem, maybe a little one-on-one support would free you up to write to

the finish. We are trained and ready to help.

During the highlight stage we offer a read-through of your Act One

chapters and will provide a 2+ page report. This will point out areas of

strength in your plot and give direction on areas to focus and grow in. This

same package can be used for Act Two or Act Three. However, only if we

have worked on Act One first. At any time you can reach us at 

letstalk@writethenedit.com. Happy writing! 

A great start leads to a great middle ... and so on.

STORY HELP FOR ACT ONE

STEP THREE:  HIGHLIGHT

The Write Questions 

 

Story Help for

Chapter One
Download (free)

Review of Chapter One

$50 (CAD)

Plot/Character Analysis

of Act One  *starts at

$100 (CAD)

 Story Help for

Act One
setting, characters, and

dialogue

hook - tension, motivation

and expectations

reader's perspective

writing tips

Includes a 2+ page report 

 summarizing:

 Motivation is a
super-power key inwriting fiction. If thecharacters don't haveenough of the 'rightmotivation your story
will sag.Jodi

character goals,

motivations and conflicts

three dimensional

qualities

dialogue

reader's perspective

writing tips

Includes a 2+ page report 

 summarizing:

Highlight a Full Manuscript

Complete Analysis of a finished manuscript is an

option. Prices will be negotiated based on

length and depth of the novel. Email

letstalk@writethenedit.com for a quote.
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www.writethenedit.com/blog/
categories/writingresources

*costs are based on number of pages. Email for a quote


